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News* in Brief
and crowds are always avoided, and no Save the King," Within a short time 
stops are made in the division points New Zealand equipped arid sent 60,000 of | 
along the way. New engines, new crews, the finest men in the world oyt of her one j j# 
and water a-e picked at some out-of-the- million people. To equal New Zealand I SB
way watering station, beside some lonely Canada, with her eight motions, must I —i—Flagstaff, Aria., November 13.—Dr. 
switch in the country. Boston is always send 480,000 men. One of the New Zee* I Percival Lqwell, founder and director of 
avoided by the cutoff to Worcester. Land officers, just before the troops I the Lowell Observatory here, and an as-

Rumor speeds ahead of the train to sailed, said to Professor Prince " we think tronomer of international reputation, died 
Powow River. The political session in we are going to India to garrison some I hers last night from a stroke of apoplexy 
Houghton,s General Store around the red- cities there : but we don’t know.” He was | suffered yesterday morning, 
hot stove, reeking of burned iron, is Captain Stout, son of Sir Robert Stout, ,
interrupted by the whisper that " one bun- Lord Chief Justice of New Zealand. Twol ~Yo  ̂Nov. 10. Theplan of
dred million ’’ dollars in gold is going weeks later word came-that their troops I ^ American bfnk“« Lfeat
through at ten to-night Powow River had been landed on the Samoan Islands 10 P1** >^$300,000,000 loan here
leaves Hughes and Wilson to their «te Germany’s most valuable possession in •* time, one of the objects of which
and scatters to the splintered red station, the Pacific Ocean. New Zealand atffl w# to check the tmportaüoa of golck ------- Loudon. Now 14-The Brito*
Nine o’clock, and curfew rings from the holds these Manda, and to the great joy “«ma to have succeeded.'The bankers steamer Omni* has been smdtand her 
littie Congregational church. " It ought of the native Samoans the old Union Jack =” reP°rt that *> not expect any crew has been landed, Uf Lloyd’s Ship- 
to be s cornin' putty soon.” Darkened waves over them. Twice previously the|further «“ld «° arrive here for at least ping Agency. This agency also states

I freights clank by, and their brakies swing Samoans through their King had begged severaI weeks. that the British
greetings to the little crowd. They wait to be taken under Britain’s bénéficient I Ibndon ^ov 13.—Cardinal Mer- to hawl)fc“ ^ I

greeting. They wait-again. It is long might wish for possession ahd our Empire deportation of Belgians to Germany for ------Boston, Nov. 10—A cablegram re-1
past bed time, but one hundred million had already all the colonial poaaeaaions I forced labor The protest is dated Nov- ceived in this dty today by a marine 
dollars is not to be seen every day. Ten she desired in the Pacific. Thua is refuted, I 7. j, signed by Cardinal insurance company atated that the Bar-

o’clock, no sign of it Ten thirty, they Professor Prince said, the often repeated Mercier, in behalf of all the Belgian bis- risen line freighter Engineer, bpund from 
are disgruntled. Some leave. Eleven falsehood that Britain has never failed to I hops, except the Bishop of Bruges, With Calcutta for New Orleans, tail Been re

o’clock, the station is deserted. grab all the valuable available territories w),om he was unable to get into touch. ported snnk. A later message threw
And in the morning the Boston papers in distant oceans, and left none for any I------------------------------------------------------------------ doubts on its accuracy but said that re

tell the story : other country. But impressive as it was I ------ London, Nov. 10.—The Echo Beige, pol ts Q[ y,e loss of thé ship were current
" Gold estimated to be worth $30,000,000 to see, in the streets of various New Zea-1 as quoted by Reuter’s Amsterdam cor- ^ Liverpool. Nothibg more definite 

passed around Boston last night on its land cities, the white troops mustering I respondent says that according to the he learned here,
train, groomed for the race. A shuttle I way from Halifax to New York for the even more impressive were the crowds of I lat=t news, the Germans have tianspoit- 
engine puffs busily on the quay, pushing account of J. P. Morgan & Co. The gold dusky Maoris coming into Wellington to I ed 21,000 citizens of Antwerp to Germany, 
the steel cars up in their order to be load-1 train came down over the Boston offer their services. Those tall handsome IA great panic prevails in Antwerp and 
ed. More sailors leap to the task. Check- Maine through Powow River early last natives, of whom New Zealand is proud, I in the surrounding country, adds the 
ers from the express companies, the Bank night. . . —Gordon Lamont, in the are the most heroic warriors on earth, as I newspaper, which reports also that three
of England, the -Canadian Government, New York Evening Post. our British soldiers declared at the end of I men, who tried to cross the Dutch front
and J. P. Morgan & Co. stand by to count I ------ . . the Maori war, over sixty years ago. I were killed* by shock from the electric
the boxes as they thump to their places WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB " We want to,fight for King Yori," they I wire barrier on the border.

in the freight cars, about 200 to the car, . ------»------  said aa they crowded the Defence Minis- 1 Ottawa, Nov 13 —It is officially an-
with $30,000 in gold to the box. One, two I Jhe Women’s Canadian Club, at its first teris offies. King George is an expression | nounced tbat the following trobps have 

three, four—as each car is filled, eight meeting this season, held last Friday In too difficult for them to pronounce. Some. arrjved gafe] jn England. The noth, 
khaki-uniformed sharpshooters armed Paul’s Hall, was delighted by an address striking examples of the bravery and 1Mtfa 142nd. 159tb-' 161sti i62nd
with Winchesters, the "gold squad ” of fr0m Prof. Prince, entitled ” Cameoes in nobilityof these Maori warriors were told . an(j jfigjh Ontario battalions ; the 184th 
the Canadian railways, take their places Khaki from the Southern Cross to Hali by the lecturer, who said that these tribes, | Manitoba battalion, the 195th and 209th 
inside, the car is sealed, and is shunted fax." Owing to the absence of the Secre- though cannibals not many years aince | Saskatchewan battalions, the 131st British 
down to the waiting engine. Five, six, tary, the minutes of the last meeting were would scorn to act with the treachery and 
seven, eight—$30,000,000 in gold is loaded, omitted and the Treasurer, Miss Annie cowardice of the German army and navy, 
and the last car coupled. Officials, re- Richardson, proceeded to read three let. Some weeks later, in the fall of 1914, 
presentstives from the express company, |ers acknowledging donations from the the lecturer had crossed the wide Tasman
from the banks, a relief guard for emer- Club ; they were from the Canadian Field Sea and found himself in the crowded
gencies, and the division superintendent I Comforts Association for $50 given to city hall of Adelaide, the lovely capital of
of the Halifax division of the International their Christmas Fund ; from Mrs. E. A. South Australia, when the Governor Sir
jump aboard the special combination Pull-1 Smith for $25 contributed to the Band of Payne Galwey was wishing " good luck ” 
man and buffet car at the tail of the train I the "Kilties" ; and from Mrs. Wood for and " good bye ” to a splendid regiment 

York. The superintendent pulls the bell rope, $25 subscribed to the Duchess of Con- of young Australians, mainly graduates |Lieut Gov. David MacKeen died at eleven
Six hundred million dollars in gold bars and the gold train has the right of way I naught’s Prisoners of War Fund. of Prince Alfred College, an institution I o’clock to night of paralysis. He had

and in coin has been moved from the vaults for New York, twenty-two hours away. The President, Mrs. Fred Andrews, be- commemorating the escape from assassin -1 crjtjcan„ ill for several days and the------ London, Nov. 10—Reuter’s Flush-
of the Bank of England and subsidiaiy or Right of way fot the sixteen hundred fore calling upon Prof. Prince, spoke of ation of the Duke of Edinburgh on his end had been expected since Saturday. ing correspondent says the Dutch cross-
allied depositories in many parts oi the miles through the network of Canadian her personal gratification that the attend- trip to the Antipodes.  Montr al Nov 13—At a meeting channel mail steamer Koningin Regenies,
world, to the assay offices of New York and New England railways. No one, not I ance at this meeting was such a large one Reaching Melbourne, a week later, Pro-1 on e ’ ' _ , p . g which left Flushing this morning, has
and Philadelphia since the outbreak of even the officers of the express companies I and expressed the hope that all the meet- fessor Prince once more saw regiments in I ° e lrei; °ra 0 a an 1 diyidend been taken into Zeebrugge, 
the war, all to pay for war munitions, food handling the shipment knows what the I ipgs throughout the year would be equally kahki leaving for active service. The I a>way mp^y, o ay, a m en Lloyd’s shinning agency announces 
supplies, raw materials, and equipment, route will be. Train dispatchers know well pat onized. It was the purpose of splendid main street of the city, Collins 10 w0 an on ® the sinking of the Norwegian steamer | |
and to keep the delicate money exchanges only an hour or two before the darkened I the Club to work for Soldier’s Field Com- Street, probably the widest and hand-1 ^on s 0r eran Thuhaug.
in some sort of balance. England, always train will whisper through littie village I forts during the coming year, as it had somest thoroughfare in the Empire, was ast- mg a e ra e 0 9eval\per The British steamer Bogota is believed 
scrupulous bn -he pbiir of meeting things where each keeps his vigil. Division I dbne in the previous year, ançl to that end crowded to see the parade. Again, popu-|ccn ■ lx'r annum rom 1 evenuean iee t0 bave been sunk, according to an 
og tbe.*U$%'.W J». .superintendents,,tiding.with...Mirteri» lall unnecessary Chili:expenses woqjd bg ■bt&t&vm»wron» lamouncâtoerii made by Lloyd’s
changes from moving against her and o all the-way through, choose the sections I done away with. Cards announcing meet- trary to the general view, were un expect-1 ‘ éholders of record at 3 m on The Bogota was avessel of 4,603 tons, 
hold the pound sterling on an even keel at the last minute, and wire orders ahead! ings would not be sent to individual mem- edljfsent to German New Guinea. That I ° 3 are 0 ers 0 recor P- she was owned by th* Pacific Steam I
in America, to clear the tracks. As each division 1 bers this year and, though every effort iAftat German possession was secured I ec" nex ' Navigation Company of Liverpool

In ordinary times the American wheat point is reached, thé new superintendent I would be made to notify )hem, all mem- only with the loss of a number of lives, I  Ottawa, Nov. 10—Canadian revenue
merchant will sell a million bushels of swings aboard. Rumors fly through the I bers must please accept any indirect for the enemy resisted the seizure and the I in October shows another large increase. Charlottetown, P. E. L, Nov. 13.
wheat to a London firm and draw upon night to the speeding train. One hundred I notice of a meeting as sufficiently formal planting of the Union Jack there. To the I The total was $18,158,128 as against a The schooner W. Parnell O’Hara, 79 tons,
London by draft for payment. A the Germans are lying across the border three I and come whether they were asked to or Germans it was specially valuable for its I total of $14,440,338 a year ago. Seven built in Essex, Maas., in 1886, and recently
same time a different London mërehani miles from Mattawamkeag, with machine-1 not. The Club had been very successful rubber products, copra, and other neces-1 montits of the fiscal yea, produced $121,- purchased by R. J. McNeill, Tyne Valley,
will sell a cargo of rubber to a New York guns and dynamite to wreck the train I in its latest undertaking, the Patriotic saries of modem warfare. The growing 1747,808 compared with $87,683,848 during and Captain Dunn, of Murray Harbor, to 
rubber dealer, and draw on him by draft and loot the millions. The tram stops at Sale, held on Oct 14, and the following hate and fury of Germany can be under-1 the same period of 1915. carry produce to New Brunswick, capsized
Each sells the draft io his Ideal bank, in the nearest telegraph office, the patrol Saturday. The total receipts amounted stood, when she learned that all her dis- War expenditure in seven months ag- during a heavy gale in Maipeque Bay on 
London and New York, and in the usual jumps out the superintendent scrawls his to $675,30, nearly $50 in excess of the tant possessions were being lost to her, gregated $127,487,147 and is now run- Saturday night Captain Dunn and an 
course of events rile aggregate of drafts order, and stands by the ticker while it I amount raised in 1-915. Mrs. Andrews through the bold efforts of British Over-j ning at the rate of $34,000,000 per month, unknown man were aboard at the time 
sold in London will cancel the aggregate goes through—and the way is clear over I hoped equal success would attend its seas Soldiers, leaving General French’s I The total net debt on October 31 wps and both are supposed to be loet, as there 
drafts sold in New York, and the banks some branch road. The one hundred I efforts to collect a carload of waste paper. " contemptible littie army” (to use the I $695,778,516. A year ago it amouted to is no trace of them. The vessel went to 
will cable each other to arrange the Germans are left holding the bag—sup- ! Mrs. McCoIl’s garage would be open every Kaiser's words) to drive back the Huns in I $492,528,492. pieces during the night
credits, all without the shipment of a posing there are any Germans. At any Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p. m., and Belgium with the help of the Gallic Allies. I ____Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The Minister of The C. G. S, Brant at Georgetown, was
single dollar. At times the pressure of rate, no chances are taken. I there were two boxes on Water Street for Professor Prince then told of seeing I intends co lose no time in placing ordered 40 scene of the disaster, but
drafts on one side of the water will be The success and safety of the shipments the receptioff of waste paper which, she mounted troops embark with their horses ration [he new _ct jn regaid M aE ***? had tocoal at Charlottetown first it 
heâvy, tne buyers of drafts will be few, have depended to a large extent, no doubt I reminded everyone, must be tied in tight at the Circular Quay, Sydney. These I Qf livi whlch makes accumulation ”aa imPQsaible <°r to 8*t -there in 
and to avoid expense of gold shipment be- upon the ability of the gold train to change bundles. To make the work of the Re- New South Wales troops wore I o{ ^e necessaries’of life and agreements time to be of any assistance,
tween the countries, the price paid for its route at the last moment Naturally, freshment Committee easier, each mem- hats, with die rim turned up at one side, ^ enhance ,.hgir cost a C;.ime

___ grafts will depreciate. It may depreciate all the railroads in the territory have had her was asked to donate one or two cups and a plume of black feathers. He vividly I He wili shortly call upon cold storage
I to the point where it will be more profit- their share of the traffic—the Canadian and saucers to the Club. In closing, she described the great transports m°7m* to I otho. food 8dp^y establishments to
■: able to ship gold than to sell ,he drafts at Pacific, the Intercolonial, the Vermont announced that the next meeting would the entrance of Sydney harbor, which has I {umjsh returns aa co thejr contents,

prevailing rates. In normal rimes that Central, the Maine Central, the Boston & take place on Nov. 20, in Andraeleo Hall, no rival on the globe. Suddenly the signal I wi,e. e, and at what price held foi- 
point is reached when $4.80 will buy a Maine, the New Haven, and the New York kindly lent by Mr. Chpse for efiat occasion, flew from the Military^Station on the I ,eaale Examiners will be audio."ized to
draft for a pound sterling. Central. Eve.y effort is made to keep The Rev. Corp. Grant would be the summit of the " Heads, which stopped I ^ the and papers of such

War risks and an unprecedented pres- possible plotters from knowing when and speaker. the troop-ships, and the escort ofsmall finQa Q verjfy the acturacy o{ [he s£ate.
sure of drafts in New York on London where the tram will run. The hold-up of The Choir gave a most enjoyable pro- destroyers, " Stop, Danger outside, wa9 mente 01. t0 ascertain the situation if no
about a year ago forced the price of the a steel freight train, gua-ded by forty I gramme of music during the evening. "O the warning, for the smoke of the Emden | retum js made
English pound down to about $4.50.. It sharpshooters, is a job for at least a hun-1 Canada,’’ " The Man in Khaki,” and ” Soft and other pirate warships of Germany,
began to be a decidedly unprofitable thing dred well-armed men, with machine-guns and Low,” were the titles of the songs.1 A had suddtnly appeared on the horizon. I ——Ottawa, Nov. 13—General Sir Sam
for England to buy goods in this country and dynamite. The mobilization of such I very pleasant social hour followed the- Every Australian asked how the German I Hughes has resigned the portfolio of
an a large scale, and to lose at the very an armed body, with explosives, to a cer-1 National Anthem, and refreshments were warships knew the exact day and hour of I Militia and Defence. In response to the
start 8 to 10 per cent on discounted money, tain point, with the assurance that the served under the supervision of Mrs. Fred departure, for these had been kept secret, request of the Pnme Minister sent to
with purchases running into billions. So train will pass through there at a set Stevenson. The troops and horses were held nearly a him on Friday he handed h.s resignation
gold shipments began. time, all without attracting the attention I The address given by Prof. Prince was week longer in the harbor, chafing at the I to Sir Robert Borden to-day. His succès-

Now, in a period extending over more of authorities, is a task àpp-caching the said by those who privleged to hear it to .detention. The same thing happened in I sor has not yet been appointed and it may 
. than a year, six hundred million dollars impossible. With the train running at be the most interesting one delivered be- New Zealand. "German Spies every- be some time yet before a new minister 

of the desirable yellow metal has been will over the railways of eastern Canada fore the Club since its organization. where, in our colleges, in our stores, in of militia is named. Meanwhile the
brought into this country. It has cost and New England, such a hold-up is as Proffessor Prince began by saying that the public servicea, in the army and navy,” affaire of the department will be looked 
half a million dollars to do it, and it has nearly out of the question as anything he feared a great many people were be- said most people. Germany’s money and I after by F. B. McCurdy, M. P„ parliament- 
taxed the resources of the British Empire, humanly can oe. -, ginning to think that we were hearing too skilled treachery were successfully doing ary under-secretary of state for Militia
with all her command of the seas and Yet even with the diversity of route | much of the war, that we were being their work. and Defence, me Premier will ne tne
with three-fourths of the world’s output and freedom from time-tables, with right satiated with war speeches : but he claim- Leaving Sydney, in October, an unusual I acting minister.
of gold at Britain’s disposal. But the of way, and with armed guards, the details I ed that of this great struggle, the most southerly course was taken and after call-1 —-^Ottawa, Nov. 13.-The tonnage of
transfer has been accomplished without of defence against attack are carried out I terrible tragedy in history, we could hot ing at Auckland, New Zealand, the S. S, I vessels registered in Canada during the

I the loss of a single dollar, and that in a to the last degree. Discipline on the gold I talk or think too much. He ventured Niagara followed a zig-zag course, with I pggt fiscal year which ended in March 
time of world war, of submarines, torpe- train is military discipline. Guards inthe l-therefore to offer some word-picture^ all lights extinguished at night, across the 1was nearly double that of the year 
does, mines, German plots, threats of sealed cars do not leave the cars, no mat-1 “ cameos in Khaki ’, he might call them, Pacific. At Suva, the Chief town of the I before. For 1916 the tonnage was 102,239, 
dynamiting, dangers manifold both on sea ter what happens. Food is passed in I of the mustering of the Empire's gallant lovely Fijian Islands, the jet-black natives, | as compared with 55,384 in 1915, and 
and land. In the accomplishment of the through the ventilators under the eaves troops from the Southern Cross to Halifax, tail, proud and physicafiy powerful,

I undertaking not a thing has been left to at each end. All the care are equipped Few men, the lecturer said, could have They worelittle uniform, merdy
V chance, irom the drawing together of the with telephones, and each is in commun!- beheld all the scenes he would refer to, a gmall red military cap, and a cotton I crease. The figures of tonnage in the 

gold assembling it in London from South cation with every other car and with the I indeed he doubted if any other man in skirt tied round the waist Over a thons-1 last few years were: 1916, 13,497; 1915,
Africa, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, private coach at the rear. Two sharp- Canada had been so privileged. Official miljf thesebrave Fiji warriors left at a 45,721 ; 1914,46,887; 1913, 24,325. This
Russia, China and Italy, to the final check- shooters protect the locomotive and I duties had called him two years ago to ^German spies ww found on Iyear'3 shipbuilding was the lowest since

, ing in at the Sub-Treasuries in New York engineer. J New Zealand, and he had been enchanted, the steamer and not allowed to land at 11915. However, there were very many
Ï and Philadelphia. Ths whole world, with At the Canadian-American border at | after crossing the equator, with that shin- Vancouver, one young German female] small vessels built in Canada for the
! the exception of the Central Powers, has Vanceboro, and other border points, the ing constellation in the southern sky, the Umangan her lights MftoUn herstate-
| come into the transaction on a Stupend- American guards take the places of the] silvery cross which glittered each night gafgiy reached Canada, again in
I ous scale. And the Central Powers have Canadian guards for the last half of the j in the heavens, and which New Zealand November, four months aftèr the war had I ^ increase over 1915 This year the
P made every effort to take a hand. run. The train halts before the custom had pictured on some of her postage begun, and B. C. troops were seen prepar-1 tonnage of vessels inwards and out-
E Across the north Atlantic, cold and house. Inspectors run up and down | stamps, and Australia had placed on her mg to travel on their 6000 mile jmfrney to I wards_ exclusive of the coasting trade,
I drenched with fog, a British battle-’ the line, breaking the seals. With mili- national blue ensign, just as we m Canada to„eeïa ttoï^k^ti^Dr.Hj^t counted to a tonnage of 57,721,098. In
| ship bearing its burden of gold races'"io tary precision, the American guards had put the maple leaf on our red Can- jnNpVa Scotia. Driving together through 11915 it amounted to 53,604,153 tons ; in
I anchor in Bedford Basin, ten miles below march into the cars, salute the Canadians, adian flag. Early in August, 1914, Pro- the streets of Halifax they saw some fine 1914,61,919,483 tons.
I Halifax in the naval anchorage, where lie and stand at attention. There is no shut- feasor Prince said he heard the Governor .Mmifong ftovm«; nffmenfo on their ■ Tt* coastwise trade diminished slightly
Ê ten to twenty British and French men-of- fling and confusion. It is all done quietly. General, the Earl of Liverpool, read the deed gaw tkem ggy aw amidst tjte I being 68,709)424 tons, a decrease of four
| war. A fleet of tugs, lighters, and atrawl- When the full quota of eight American King’s message tq over ten thousand New cheers of assembled thousands. | and a quarter million tons.
I- ers, fishing smacks which have become guards have taken-their places, the Cana- Zealanders crowding the park in front of Thus, said Professor Prince, from be
gs mine sweepers, put out from Halifax for dians salute, wheel, and file out the open the Parliament Buildings of the capital neato the-^ery .Southern , Crow in
H the anchorage. Hired stevedores are not door. The inspectors slide the doors dty, Wellington. The fatal words Brn.- Qjtjralter fortified Halifax, he had been! -
K- trusted to do the work of loading and un- together, and seal them again for the run ain is at war with Germany acted like a privileged to see thfo wave of loyal de-
I ik - loading; 200 sailors of His Majesty’s navy to New York. clarion call to action. But, said the Pro- votion and patriotism sweep. What can .____, .
> bend to the task and swing with the am- It is a nerve-racking business, getting fessor, ” if I live to be a hundred yeare be foe secret of tUs patnotic toyalty, Montreal Nov. 10-Mntorv.ewed in 
■’ munition hoists the iron-shod boxes, nota the train through safely. There is «Iweys old I can never forget the scene inthe '? ^ I ^n. England, Urd Shaughnerey

t foot square, but weighing 180 pounds to the chance that s broken switch or an House of Representatives, when Prime WOrld-wide empire, all enjoy that liberty, '8tated ^ conviction that it was essential
■f the box, over the gray sides. imperfect rail might throw the train into Minister Massey real Sir Robert Borden’s justice, and fair play, which can be as , , „ t ,
E. Returning heavy laden, foil uingy some rock-lined gully, where the weight cable that Canada offertil50,000 troops ^«njoyti underno otitor^Th«e that both the French and Enghsh togu-
m, squadron breaks through the morning of the gold would burst the steel sides, to the motherland, period w,fo, voice * ~ toeUges shouidbe œmpuisorysubjects, in
K mist over the dull waters of the bay. At and, with the guards injured by the crash, full of emotion Well done Canada. Union Jack, and this heritage all are|C*n*dlaD schcxfls, md that, though Other

K the end of the water-soaked wharves, just the predoua burden would lie at the The c: ed house rose at once fnan the ready to defend even at the coat of fife (languages might be optional, the more
i outside the city of Halifax, stands the mercy of any band ottrampe. Big cities seats, c—ering fondly, aul sang "God itaeM. languages learned the better.

PROSPICl I For Automobiles 
i For Motor Boats 
j For Lighting 
I For Telephones 
I For Alarms

MiiMNHMiiS

“Black Cat
“ Columbia ”
----------- ;— DRY -----------------

Batterie»
STAND FOR HIGHSST 6F*ldENCY

News of the Sea♦ ,v ;FRONTIER UNE
[Steamer St. Andrews 
1 Eastport Tuesdays and Fridays 
m., for St Andrews, Robblnston 
[is. Return, leaves Calais Mon- 
IThuredays at 8 a.m., for Rob- 
St Andrews and Eastport

INTERNATIONAL LINE
lvin Austin and North Star 
|St John Mondays and Thursdays 
L Eastport at 2.30 p.nL, for Lubec,
I and Boston.
l leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
b and Thursdays at 9 a. mu, for 
L Lubec Eastport and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
seen Portland and New York, 
ed Fares and Stateroom Prices. 
Portland and New York. Pas- 

iervice Tues, and Sat one week ; 
alternate week. Freight service 
mure., and Sat Leave Franklin 
Portland, 6 p, m. Leave New

I '
I "'EAR death ?—to feel the fog in my throat
1 The mist in my face,

When the snows begin, and foe blasts denote 
I am nearing the place,

The power of the night the press of foe storm.
The post of the foe ;

Where he stands, the Arch Fear in a visible form.
Yet the strong man must go :

Fot the journey is done and the summit attained.
And the barriers fall.

Though a battle’s to fight ere the guerdon be gained. 
The reward of it all.

I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more,
The best and the last I

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and forbore. 
And bade me creep past.

No! let me taste the whole of it, fare like my peers 
Thefoeroes of old,

Besrfoe frunt  ̂in a^inute pay glad life’s arrears

For sudden the worst turns the 
The black’ minute’s at end,

And the elements’ rage, the fiend-voices that rave,
Shall dwindle, shall blend,

Shall change, shall become first a peace out of pain, 
Then a light, then, thy breast,

O thou soul of my soul ! I shall clasp thee again.
And with God be the rest !

pr
r.

------London, Nov. 9,^-The steamship
Suffolk Comf. of Liverpool, 780 too. gross, 
has been sunk. The crew wae landed.

----- London, Nov, 14—The British tank | L
steannsr Petroleine, found abandoned at j 
sea sfire, has beenbrougbtto port with 
a French crew aboard, says a tloyd’s |

66»
-. <>:a

,4s

I?
dispatch. The mater ana twenty two m 
foe PetroUitu'saaw were landed. Eleven 
were lost Sunday,

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either o< these 

favorites wherever Batteries are used. X
W. H. THORNE & GO, LTD.

ST. ,K>USt N. B,
nil

jHARDWARE,Benicia is be-
.

rms-

KENNEDY’S HOrm.m.
best to the brave,METROPOLITAN UNE

between Boston and New York 
13J Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal 
Express Steel Steamships
IACHUSETTS AND BUNKER Him.
] North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
nys and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
[returning from Pier 18, North 
root of Murray St, New York

Eastern Standard Time
Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 
Leavitt, Supt. Eastport, Me.

A. KENNEDY & SON,*PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front; Near Traîna and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Weter.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Spedat rates by the week. J

Robert Browning.

THE ROYAL HOTELSiX HUNDRED MILLION ------ London, Nov. 9—Lloyd's announces
that the British steamers Sheldrake, 
Skerries and Sunnyside have been sunk. | 

The Sheldrake was a vessel of 2,6201 
tons, and was owned in London. The] 
Skerries, a vessel of 4^78 tons, was last | 
reported as having sailed from Antafo- 
gasta, Chile, Aug. 29, and having touched 
at Newport News Sept 18, on a voyage 
to Barrow, England. Available shipping 
registers do not contain the name of foe | 
steamer Sunnyside.

ST, JOHN, N. Bl
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTO

20G Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern

DOLLARS, GOLD
6

i CLICK-CLACK of rail Heads, a roar 
j\_oi rushing wheels, a streak of black
ness through the night cinders, a flash of 
glowing coals, a red bead slipping away 
in the distance, and $30,000,000 in British 
gold had hurtled through Bangor, Me, on 

r consignment to J. P. Morgan & Company, 
I New York. Three miles outside the city 

* the train stopped for a minute. Armed 
SB/- guards, swinging powerful flashlights, 

jumped down forward and from the rear 
*. car and began patrolling from the two 
Mf ends toward the middle. A waiting en

gine, spurting impatient steam, with a new 
S- crew, all armed, leaped to the head of the 

' steel train to relieve the old engine. A 
gentle thump of coupling, a swinging of 

S; light's, and the guards scrambfed aboard 
I again. One by one the rail beads clicked, 

and the gold train moved forward to New

Manan S. S. Company
Oct 1 and until further notice 
md Manan leaves Grand Manan 
b 7.30 a.m., for St John, return- 
5s St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 

urs via Campobello, Eastport and 
■ Beach.

t Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
tor St Stephen, returning Friday 
via Campobello, Eastport and St 
n, both ways.

t Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
tound trip St Andrews, returning 
I both ways via Campobello and

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS
r..si i.Ai».»»

ymii|ilti£ntii‘Tri Hi
:

i#<

Young Men Who See These 
New Fall Clothes

------New York, Nov. 10.—The Clyde
Line freight steamship Chippewa struck 
a rock off Wings Neck, Buizarde Bay, 
Mass., early to-day and sank, according 
to word received at thé maritine ex
change. The crew were rescued. She 
carried no passengers.

The Chippewa, of 2,669 gross tondhge, 
left Jacksonville, Florida, on Nov. 4 for 
Boston. She went aground near Jackson
ville, but was

Columbia battalion, the 196th western 
universities battalion, drafts, 192nd Al
berta battalion, army medical corps, 
engineers and naval ratings.

Are sure to want to buy. Never have youjM 
handsome styles. They are different yeti _ u „ 
but rich, conservative hut distinctive. Tney are sure to 
please you when you see them, and they are so tailored 
that when you have worn them your opinion of them will 
be strengthened still more.

You May Not Want to Buy New, but 
You Certainly Should See Théïn Now

Itore
i

■
ritic Standard Time.

CANADIAN NEWSSCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr I 1
and proceeded, 

touching at Charleetoh, S. C., on Nov. 6th. 
She was built in Phfiadelphia in 1906.

—-Halifax N. S.. Nov. 13.—His HonorSTEAMSHIP CO., LID.
larch 3, and until further notice, 
S. Connors Bros., will run as

ST. ANPREWS, N.B. |

1»

i:

STINSON & HANSQNre St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse CoM on Saturday, 7.30 a.
I St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St. 
ws Tuesday for St John, calling at 
or* Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 

r Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Bather permitting.

IT—Tfcsrae Wfcarf a»d WireWese 
a, St John, N. B.
ne 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
8 Harbor, N. B.
i Company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
it a written order from the Corn
s' Captain of the steamer.

HANSON BLOCK
.x„• smj io aiiJJSuJ

K

"ÀS THE EVENINGS GROW LOI —R

THE LAMP QUESTION
IS IMPORTANT •

We have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lanins at 

ALL PRICES

• j

o i

CHURCH SERVICES ?
»

We have also a complete stock of Dinner Spts, W)th 
many open stock pattern» where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our stock.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

YTBRiAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
1er, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
flay, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
DoC 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
I evening at 7.30.

odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
L Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
L and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayer service, Friday evening at

.

R. D. ROSS & QQ.j H------Boston, Nov. 10—The British |
freight steamer Gulf of Sues, bound- from]
Alexandria, Egypt, for Liverpool with a ] 
cargo of cotton, has been sunk, in the]
Mediterranean by a' German submarine,1 
according to private advices received 
nere to-day. The steamer carried no 
passengers. The /ate of her crew was 
not stated in the message. A large 
portion of the cargo, it is said, was con
signed to Boston and New York importers 
and was to have been transhipped at 
Liverpool. Importers here say that the 
Gulf of Suez is the third steamer with St John County—

236th Battalion

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
han, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730 NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN N. B.

. . •: Q ill ..
■MB «■■■■■■I*?: ixwir i u- - rez

Iaints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
tt, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
munion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
lay al 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
lings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
er Service 730.

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

IN STOCKThe official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
week ending Nov. 11, is as follows : NOVELTYit Church—Rev. William Amos, 

or. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
7 p. m., Sunday School after the 

aing service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
ay evening at 730. Service at 
ride every Sunday afternoon at 3 
>ck except the last Sunday in the 
th when it is held at 7 in the

1cotton consigned to American importers | 
that has been sunk within the past ten! 
days.

1180th Battalion
9th Siege Battery
65th Field Battery
8th Field Ambulance Train
Canadian Engineers

dit es o&w CSAe-v W

SIDING7
1

------London, Nov. 12—The Berehaven
correspondent of the Centre! News tele
graphs the following remarkable story of | Canadian Army Dental Corps • 1

Military Hospitals Com.
"One of the most extraordinary voyages | Royal Canadian Naval Reserve 2 

ever made across the Atlantic has just] 
been completed by the Vigilant, a little I Albert County—
American tug, belonging; to New York, ] 236th Battalion 
and hound trom SL John’s Nfld., tor ] York County—,r 
Cardiff. Two days dot from St, John’s,! 236thBattalion 
which she left a week ago lest Sunday, | Restigouche County— 
the Vigilant experienced terrific weather, | 236th Battalion " 
and où thé fifth diy she sent out ”S. O, [ 12th Artillery Draft 
S." calls, the captain feriiqg she would [ 
founder. The HoUand-American liner [ Westmorland County- 
Ryndam picked up the signals, and pro-1 165th Battalion
ceeded to her assistance. j

"The captain and twelve of the tug’s] 
crew were taken off the tug hy the]
Ryndam, which was bound for Rotter-] 
dam, but three men refuse# to lesv^ they 
were the second mate, Robert Ferguson, | 
a Canadian; the third engineer, Thomas ]

Walsh, an Irishman; and ^ Amerkan CarlefonCounty- 
fireman, named John South. Taking «afr FieM Battery 
control of foe ship, fopae three men over- ^ Battaluia 
came tremendous difficulties, and actually1 
succeeded in bringing her within sight of 
the Irish coast, where they were picked' 
up hy a British paKrbl vessel. Ferguson
was locked in the wheettmiae, and fhe I Northumberiand County 
other two jn the engine roe* The] 236thBattalion 
terrible weather prevented town moving,[victoria County— 
and they remained st the» poè* for fifty] 65th Field Battery 

hours, without food, water, or sleep. 9th Siege Battery 
Several parta ot the ship were smashed 
m the gale, indudmg the shaft oi the 
dynamo in the et** rtwh. This caused 
the tug tohe in total dariowa hy night; 
and added to the horrors of the situation.

7g. 3 um
:-:i

ANDREWS POSTAL GfllDE the sea: 1
Of Good Quality

— 24Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
ce Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
aey Orders and Savings Bank Buai- 
ransacted during open hours, 
ters within the Dominion and to the 
d States and Mexico, Great Britain 
and all parts of the British Empire, 

a per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
on to the postage necessary, each 
etter must have affixed a one-cent 
Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
additional ounce. Letters to which 
Dent rate applies do not require the 
{Tax” stamp.
t Cards one cent each to any address 
inada, United States and Mexico, 
ent post cards must have a one-cent 

” affixed, or a two-cent card 
Post cards two cents each, 

er countries. The two-cent cards 
require the "War Tax” stamp, 
spapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
in Canada, United States and 
), one cent per four ounces.
ES: 12.20 p. m. CLOSES: 5.05 ». ■.
htter for Rcpstration 
mu le the Closing of Ordimy Mail.

X*
1

PRICE ONLY

'

6 • »
!

$35, î
46,909 in 1914.

Shipbuilding, however, showed a de-
were

PS THOUSANDl
236th Battalion 
Canadian Engineers 
Home Service

2 I
1

Just tile tiling to use on build
ings of any fond where the 
chief desiilkrwban is keeping 
out thé wtotheq] r

Muck cheaper than boarding in 
and ahhutos and fooka better.

Write for sampfee or call and 
* on our ne* warehouse 

juat erected.

:1 F5
I

Kings County— 
236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery

!
Royal Navy. . ^

The navigation figures for 1916 showed 1 I5

1
1

Home Service 1
le M tif ■ — 3

Kent County— 
165th Battalion f.2

’$ OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 2 H^Y&SonR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

ie of Sittings of Courts in the County

suit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 

5, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry. 
inty Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
ober in each year, 
ee Carlefon. ________ ____ ____

nom mm kegistry of mbs.
ST. ANDREWS, N. &

Seorge F. Hibbard, Registrar 
ce hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily, 
taodiyi and Holidays excepted.

1LORD SHAUGHNESSY FAVORS 
STUDY OF LANGUAGES. 1 ST. STEPHEN2

Charlotte County—
236th Battalion 
Madawaska County—

165th Battalion
I Queens and Sunbury Counties

First Stenographer—"How do you Hke jGtoucerter 
your newbiwti” Second Stanognçher—] Total 

| "Fine. He doesn’t know any more about 
I spelling than I do.”—An*.

•iÉol
Dealer in antiqueto^Béré tosometbpig 

. interestiieafr^e brace of levotvere that 
“ -were carried by OÉtopher C^—-- ” 
_ Customer—"Whit I Revolvers i

1
to foe development ot Canadian trade

seated in Columbus’, tinté.* 
know. That’s what makes them so rare,” 
—Boston Transcript.
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